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File preview

“Well, I think I’m done for the night”, Dog said in a charming and unusual tone, I have

to admit I hadn’t heard nor expected tonight. See, we’d been on a job, a boosting job

– for some bronze kid… “RJ”, I believe his name was. Though, for any reason tonight…

Tonight was different. The air, filled with what I could only perceive as an impending

feeling of remorse coming from my long term self-proclaimed “partner in crime”.

Though, I won’t start here. Rather, let’s start just 1 week prior. Where it all began.



猫と犬のセックス

Our week… My week, started out normal. Waking up, to check a dying yet regretful

discord server, making my normal rounds around “weeb-heaven.org” and the wonderings

of “hentaihaven.com”. None the less, this was a fairly uneventful Monday afternoon.

Forward 3 hours and I found myself with an onslaught of discord notifications, I figured

this was just Andrew spewing a normal (Though at least comical) spew of horse shit

and broken Sweedish. This though, was different. Dog had apparently been having

“relationship issues” and for some reason thought myself the person to confide in.

“Katt, please… I need you… Katt… She has Sars… she has fucking sars Katt…”. I

couldn’t help but laugh at the irony of yet another Chinese citizen contracting the virus

– ‘Honestly, one of the few things the Americans have actually managed to do right in

my opinion”, I thought to myself. None the less, I conversed with him his issues and

short comings. He asked me if we had any new jobs, I looked back and remembered

Michael Easy asking me to help bring a friend of his to low gold in a shit game titled

Overwatch. Apparently he’d been having issues getting him passed mid silver, for

whatever reason this only caused me a feeling of disgust. Though, money is money, I

offered my friend the chance to join me on my journey.

Dog was more than willing to move forward on this otherwise meaningless (The kid is

going to drop back to 1 sr regardless…) and unpaid job. We had about 2k SR to go, so

I advised we get started soon.

He seemed to be doing better after a few hours in. I feel as though the POTG’s I

allowed him to take from me were helping his ego and relieving some of his anxiety. We

decided to take a short break. Though before stepping away, I noticed a “KK, X D. See



you soon Katt! X D xd :p “ In my pm’s from Dog. I blew it off as a faggoty yet

playful joke.

Upon returning, he seemed upset, even… embarrassed. I really didn’t much feel like

dealing with it. I asked him to kindly log off and return when he grew the balls of a 4

year old and not a 32 year old Jewish refuge. He laughed, send a few ‘x d’’s and

proceeded to call me a “Silly willy big bobs horse shoft”, I was done… I logged off. The

remainder of my afternoon was spent as usual, consistently restarting Osu levels and

eye humping my better than average sister.

Before falling asleep that night, I’d received a few messages from Dog again. “x d, had

fun today!”, “I’ll take off from work tomorrow maybe xd if you wanna keep going on

the boost? Lul haha x d” and “I think you’r…”. I never had a chance to read the last

bit of that message, as he’d deleted it before my opportunity to do so. I passed it off

as him drinking and fell asleep.

To my surprise, he’d actually taken the next day off and was more than ready to get

going. Things were going well, with no strange issues to mention. That is, until I

noticed the amount of gay, fuck boy faggot things leaving the vessel of his body. It was

more than usual, and honestly a tad bit unsettling. “Had Dog been building this off of

my normal sense of humor, was he coming onto me?”, The thoughts quickly pushed

from my being, “There’s no fucking way” – I thought to myself. Minutes of happiness

turned to moments, and the moments to hours. I’ve to admit, I was starting to get a

bit into the playfulness myself… “What the shit”, I read my previous messages, I logged

off in an instant.

“Uhmmm, boi, where did you go omegalul xd ?”, “HELLO&lt; KATT, I can’t carry this

game with reaper alone”, “You fucking BITCH”, “I’m sorry. Please bro, BIG X D”. I

tried to ask Andrew for advice… He simply called me a “Faggot Fitta” and continued to

pray for his usual round of e-grill . This, at the least… brought a sense of normality

back into an otherwise confusing and strange day.

I woke up the next morning to find the previous nights messages from Dog deleted…

what the literal fuck is going on with him… I decided to take a break of him the next

2 days to give him some time to mellow out



I honestly don’t think I’ve masterbaited that much in my entire life. My hands, still

shaking from the furry, the fire unleashed from my being. The latest episodes of “Nazi

Germany, untold story”, had finally been released. Their faces… Those sweet and

beautiful faces filled my imagination with such wonderful thoughts, what they did with

and to them. My god, this was art… No, this… This was fucking PERFECTION. “SHIT”,

my sister walked in, but… she didn’t stop me, nor did I at the time… I’ll admit I

slowed down, but… as she continued to stare, I continued to pick up speed on each

lasting thrust, upon finishing she gave me a smile… She left the room. This though…

This was normal. Enough of that… I have to get back my story at hand, not this sick

and otherwise lie / twist of my encounter with my sister. That’s a tale for another

day.

Days passed and Dog and I eventually continued our boost. He’d apologized for his

prior behavior. I just called him pussy and told him to brush it off. They day had been

fairly normal, about the most normal thus far. At least, at least until later that

night. He started crying.

Apparently, his girlfriend was being put into what he could only describe as a “Sars

camps”… From my understanding, this was meant to exclude her putrid and infested

self from the rest of society during the sickness. Oddly enough, they moved her to a

small village near my home town in Sweedan. I found the story strange, but none the

less I figured I could help him. I told him if he could find a way, I would help him out

with a place to stay and directions to get around. Oddly enough, as if an exact

opposite, the tears and sadness passed and were replaced with cheer and a gay like joy /

banter… “Shit”… I thought to myself.

The next day continue as it did prior, filled with faggot comments and over

exaggerated cheering for my various “POTG’s”. What the actual fuck is going on with

him, continued to ponder…

At this point, I’m about caught up with the present, not so much happened between

than and now. Though moments ago, Dog messaged me saying he’s excited to see me

tomorrow. That, “this means the world to him and I won’t be disappointed x d XD XO

XO”. Did he fucking mean to put ‘O’s in there?? A rush of panic and angst overcame

me. What the fuck what the fuck what the fuck what the fuck what the fuck what



the fuck what the fuck. Why would I invite him? Why the hell am I ironing my clothes

and bred spread. I need to sleep.

The doorbell rang… It was Dog, my god, he is taller than I thought. I began to

quiver… Where was this feeling coming form, why the fuck wasn’t he talking??

He eventually walked in, “Hi Katt…”, finally he spoke. We continued to talk and

catch up. I’ll admit it was actually fairly fun.

“Would you like a taste of vino?” He pulled a 24 year old bottle of white wine out

of his bag. There weren’t words… What in the fucking Adolfs paradise would posses him

to do such a fucking thing… I… I didn’t say no.

“These were my grandpas”, he said as he pulled out 2 crystal glasses of wine. The

glimmer striking my otherwise attentive gaze. “They’re nice… hehe” I let lose from my

mouth… Why… what is this….

“BURDRUP BURDRUP BURDRUP”, thank fuck, Andrew was spamming me. An

otherwise moment broken and interrupted. I’ve never been so fucking relieved to have

that autist do such a thing! “I don’t understand why you still talk to that idiot, he’s

just bad news Katt” He said, handing me a glass of vino. What? What the fuck did he

say, he’s never acted this way or said these things before. “Haha yeah.. x d”. I … I

can’t believe I let that leave my mouth.

“Have fun banging that fucking dog, you fucking efterbliven”, “Enjoy stuffing your ass

with his red rocket, lulz, faggot”, “No for real this time. I am actually going to fuck

this unfaithful thot”, “How do I say ‘ enjoy bangig a dude’ in sweedish?’. God damnit…

dog read all of this. I apologized but honestly… he didn’t seem to mind.

Forward about 2 hours and we were about done with our first bottle. I’ll admit we

were a little handsy, ‘bro wrastling’ as dog called it. Though, I felt his hand brush

against my member… Dog, what the fuck?! I said outloud. He didn’t seem to care but

he did at least apologize. I told hi it best for him to go see his sars infested GF.

“Katt… she doesn’t have sars… That’s unbelievably racist, what kind of sick fucking

sociopath would openly make that public and spread such bigotry?”, “Probably a retard

trying to make a shit attempt at breaking the fourth wall” I thought to myself for

some strange unknown reason, as if guided my true god. Wait… what? fuck, FUCK.



I couldn’t believe what I’d heard, why the fuck would he… “Katt… I wanted to see

you”, he said as he slowly walked towards me, his hand pressed against my chest. I

don’t… I don’t know if it was the vino or the influence of a higher power, but… I

rested my palm atop his. He, moving closer began to press his chest against mine. I

couldn’t resist. I told him it was okay and as if we were perfectly in-sync. We thrust

into eachother.

He pulled me to the side and flipped me over. His hands, reaching around to my

zipper, as if guided by the god of thunder himself, began to fiddle my pants

downwards. I pulled my velvet striped boxers down for him. There I stand, bare ass up

and out. I felt… I felt his lips press against my open end with the force of what I can

only believe would be akin to a third rite surprise leader.

His tongue, destroying my ass, I’d never felt such pleasure before. I was screaming, no

BEGGING for more. It couldn’t stop, I wouldn’t let it. My hand stroking my erect and

powerful sweedish cock as his let palm lay against my balls. The twisting motion of his

fingers a long my balls was unbelievable, the perfect sweedish massage.

He stood, I turned, dropping to my knees staring blue eyes up directly into his big

logger man self. I pulled his track pants down. He… he was huge… Hands – were not

needed. I opened my mouth and sucked his Canadian sausage right down my mouth. He

let out a gasp, His fingers, brushing through the top of my scalp. I’ve never felt so

vivid and alive. The taste of salt water and Sunny delight filling my being. It wasn’t

enough, I reached around and grabbed his, I spread his cheek aside and inserted my

middle finger. Some how… Some how he was already wet, I didn’t care. I thrust that

fucking finger into Dog so hard. “Oh fucking X D” he screamed to me. We continued.

And before long I stood and pushed dog on his back. I was ready.

Dog laid there looking at me. Looking nervous, nervous as a jew hiding in an attic, I

walked up to him. And held his hands down. I handed him a below as a whispered to

him “Bite the pillow… I’m coming in dry”. He let out a loud growl, this continued for

only a few minutes until he finally relaxed and accepted me as his God, The entire

time, through every god damned thrust, I was stroking his shaft. My hands, drenched in

essence.



We were out of control, we were monsters. We were so close to climaxing with each

other. I’ve never felt so fucking alive. I had never experienced this before, I thought he

big enough, Right before cumming I swung my fist clear into the side of his head, His

ass hole began to quiver with the might of the devil himself (hi), I let out a gaping call

“YEEEEEEEET!!!!!!!!” as I finished inside of him. After finishing, he continued to shake.

Oh god. He… he’s having a seizure. I’ve never seen someone cum so much and contort

all at the same time. I tried to help him. My sister, who had apparently been pleasing

herself against my door the entire time ran into try and help.

She was yelling at me asking me why I would hit him like that, Dog wasn’t moving.

And I… I wasn’t done…. I reached to my sister. And looked at her dead in the eyes…

“Would you like a glass of vino?”

FIN
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